
PROFESSOR ALEXANDER PETRJE M.A. (Aberdeen),
B.A. (Camab.), D.Litt. h.c. (Natal)

Joint HOllorary PreJidcnt of the ClaJJical AJJociatioll of South Africa.

1leO~ T.ll..o~ iy.dC1t,}~ :nea'E(.v~ xai. 6/-u).J.a, 'lOt "tou piav
E.v60Xtp.ovoi n xai Tn d-oAa noed 'l(iiv G.JrOeW1lWV cpieovlat

(Plato Respublica :x:. 613 c).

Alexander Petrie was born on the 26th of Ocwber 1881 at ImeravoD, Banffshire
in the Highlands of Scotland. At the age of 18 he entered Aberdeen University,
having truly laid the foundation stone of his later excellent classical scholarship
at the public school of Inreravon, where no doubt as a lad, in the words of
Horace, he had suffeted much from roil and cold -

Qui scuclet optatarn rursu contingece mccarn,
mulra rulic fecicque puer, suclavit er alsit

(ArJ Poe/ira vv. 412-3).

In 1903 he gtaduated M.A. with first class Honours in the Classics. Elected to
a "Sizarship" he went up to Trinity College, Cambridge, in the same year. where
he became Ferguson Scholar in competition with the graduates of the four
Scocs universities. Continued success followed his career at Trinity: Class I in
the Classical Tripos Part I and University Prizeman for "Latin Essay". The
following year he became major scholar of Trinity and in 1907 he won a
double distinaioll: Pan Il of the Tripos and a "Blue'· for athletics, so well
evidencing soundness of mind in a sound body. He went down from Cambridge
to become assistant lecturer in Greek at Aberdeen University. During his shon
stay there he found time to publish Epitaphs, i1~ Phrygian Greek, his contri
bution to Studies ill the Eastern· Roman; Provi1~ces; also a number of trans
lations. intO Greek Verse, a contribution to Flosculi Graeci Bareales, volumes
edited. by Sir William Ramsay and Professor J. Harrower in connection with
the Quatercentenary of Aberdeen University.

Early in 1910 he was appoimed to the Chair of Classics at the recemly
established Natal University College in Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, and on
the 26th of March he sailed: from Southampton in company with the chemist,
Dr. R. Beckett Davison, who was later to become principal of the University
College. At that time the college was represented in visible form by some 40
acres of virgin veld on the hill of Scottsville - a name of good omen, yet how
far away must have seemed the "Larig Ghru". The words of Burns in his "Tam
O'Shamer" must have constantly reechoed in young Petrie's mind:

"We think na on the lang Scoes miles,
The mosses. waters, slaps and stiles,
That lie between us and our harne."

Petrie's department was housed in a small wood and iron shed - the 'incunabula'
of the Classics Deparrment of the Univetsity of Natal On December 1st 1910
the foundation-stone of the main building of the University College was laid
hy H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and on the 9th of Augusrus 1912 the then
Minister of Education, the Hon. F. S. Malan, officially declared the buildings
open. This College, like Others that had sprung up at different cenrres in South
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Afdca, prepared its students for the examinations of the old Universiry of rhe
Cape of Good Hope; the framing of syllabuses and other details were controlled
by a "Literature and Science Committee" - in essence corresponding to the latet
senate of the University of South Africa - a committee, whiGh met annually at
one of the University College centres. Soon the meeting rook place at Cape
Town and young Petrie for the firse time was to travel by crain through the
grim, dry Karoo to reach the magnificent oasis of the Hex River Valley and so
on to Cape Town. Classical reachers will be inceresred to learn that the chairman
of the Central Committee at that time was that giant of yesteryear, Prof:
William. Ritchie, the translator of Flaurus into parallel verse.

The F. S. Malan Acts of 1916 solved the long-standing problem of the future
pattern of university education in South Africa by establishing in the place of
the old Universiry of the Cape of Good Hope, three new teaching universities,
those of Cape Town, StelJenhosch and the federal Universiry of South Africa,
all of which came officially into being on the "appointed day", the 2nd of April
1918. The Natal Universiry College became one of the six constituent colleges
of this federal union and this remained its statuS. until it became the indepen
dent Universiry of Natal on the 15th March 1949.

The Senate of the Universiry of South Mrica, consisting of heads of depa,,
ments, met annually at the seat of one or other of the constituent colleges,
where in the old days the members were housed at students' hostels. The present
writer remembers these meetings well - the business of the daytime confined
to University matters, syllabuses, regulations etc., but the night (often into the
small hours) devoted to conversation around a dny fire in the Common Room.
Here Perrie - a master of witty conversation and Scots stories and fo1k1ore 
shone; he would invariably be found at the centre of a group of ardent liSteners,
who never failed to guffaw at the point in the story, whether they "gOt" it or
not, so infectious was the laugh of the storyteller himself. The words of Cato
come to mind as we find them in Cicero's admirable essay de Sel1.eet/tte § 45:
'neque enirn ipsorum conviviorum delectationenl voluptatibus corporis magis
quam coeru amicorum et sermonibus metiebar'. This was a feature of Univer
sity of South Africa senate meetings, of which those who knew them were to be
progressively deprived as each constituent college qualified for its independent
chaner. Under this regime Petrie's work in Natal was to he conducted for the
rest of his aaive career.

It is perhaps of intereSt to note that the designation of the original Natal
University College "Chairs" was extremely comprehensive, e.g. English and
Philosophy, Modern Languages and HiStory, Physics and Chemistry and so on 
a tribute perhaps to the professional versatiliry of the incumbents, but inclined
to overrate their physical powers of endurance. Petrie himself was solely
responsible for the teaching of "Classics", this word rather deceptively veiling
the ambit of his work, which included regular courses in Latin. some Greek,
Principles of Classical Culture, Ancient HiStory and poStgraduate work 
some 21 lecture periods per week. Of such stuff "er'l the giants of old made.
It was not until 1935 that Petrie was given an assiStant. Only strong physical
health prevented him from bending under the main. Despite this heavy load
he continued to smile, to retail his stories redolent of the wit of his native soil
and at the same time to produce scholars, many of whom were later to take up
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posts of distinctioo. In 1927, for example, eleven distinctions in the final B.A.
dass were awarded, two of whose members are today judges of rhe Natal
Supreme Court.

Today the Classics Department of the University of Natal consists of a
professor, a senior lecturer and a lecturer at Pietermaritzburg and a senior
lecmrer and two part-cime lecrurers at Durban.

10 1946 Perrie retired at the age of 65, becoming Professot Emetitus, but his
service to his coUege was nOt yet to end. During 1947 and 1948 he was to
continue reaching as temporary leceurer and again in 1952 and for the first balf
of 1953. During the second half of 1953 he was at Rhodes University,
Grahamsrown, to do a 'Iorum'. During 1955-6 he was at Witwatersrand
University in a similar capacity and during 1957 and the first half of 1958 he
was back again at the University of Natal. Petrie's mral service in Natal was
some 40 years - a tidy spell in any man's life.

He is the last survivor of the foundation staff. The University has gtatefuUy
acknowledged this life-time of service by conferring on him "honotis causa" the
degree D.Litt. and has done him rhe honour of commissioning the painting of
his portrait,

Perrie played some part in the founding of the first Classical Association of
South Africa in March 1927, where those giants of yesterday, the late Mr. J. H.
Hofmeyr and rhe late Prof. C. S. Edgar were the leading spirits. In 1930 Petrie
was elected its president, when his presidential address "Vergil - a bi-millenary
review" was read to the members by Prof. Haarhoff. It was in 1956 rhat the
ghost of this association was co come rq life again and to concinue to thrive,
a very healthy infant. A fitting rribme was paid to the NestOr of classical stuclies
in South Africa when Petrie was elected Joint Honorary President at its
foundation meeting.

Petrie has always modestly claimed to be a teacher - nothing more - with
his interest mainly on the literary side of the Classics. He confesses unashamedly
that he owes allegiance to an older school, whose doctrine may perhaps be said
to have been: "Neglect everything but grammar: when you have mastered that,
then you will be able to start reading to some purpose." He admits in a recent
communication to the writer that the creed of one generation may be the
heresy of the next, but that in the ensuing generation the wheel may be found
to have come full circle. His firm contention is that the "old" or "traditional"
method was by no means discredited by its resules in the case of those who were
able to survive it - the sting of this contention of course lies in the tail.

Perhaps here the writer may be permitted to tell the story told by Giraldus
Cambrensis (end of the 12th century) of how examiners were senr officially to
17 livings to test the priests' knowledge of Latin and of how five priests were
found unable to construe even the first sentence of the first prayer in the Canon
of the Mass. You remember the words: 'Te igirur, clementissime Pater. per
Iesum Chrisrum Filium tuum Dorninum nostrw:Il,l, supplices rogamus ac
petimus,' etc. The priests knew not - alas! - the case of Te nor by what word
it was governed, and when, writes GiraJdus, we told them to look closely which
word could most fittingly govern it, one replied: 'Pater, for He governeth all
rhings'.

Such things come from neglect of grammar.
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Petrie has seen many of his old colleagues in the University of South Africa
pass on - 'omnia sub leges mors vocat at!a suas'. One thinks of Ross of Bloem
fontein, of Postma of Pocchefstroom, of Boxwell of Pretoria, of Ritchie of Cape
Town, of Hofrneyr and Miss Williams of Johannesburg, of Edgar of Stellen
bosch. He alone still remains - a sturdy oak that refuses to bend before the
winds of time.

The time has come to bring this tribute to a very great South African to a
close - a South African who has never forgotten the spiritual ties that bind him
to his native country, Scotland. He has been active in Caledonian Society circles
- he remains a master of Scots folk-lore and a bard whose services Scots in
South Africa are proud to call on. The writer has before him, while he writes,
Petrie's grand tribute to 'the Immortal Memory of Robert Burns' - written to
mark the bicentenary of the poet's birth. The words which Pede wrote of
Burns may well be applied to himself:

Bur 'twas yer sympathetic mind,
Yer fellow-feeHn' for yer kind,
Thar preach'd "Judge Nor", and aye inclined

To charity,
That forge'd the chain that was to bind

Us ever tay yeo
Despite the staggering load of teaching Petrie was to bear for so many years,

he still found time for substantive publications. He was to produce:
A Latirt Reader for i\1atrieftlation and other Stt/de'lts (Oxford University

Press, 1918).
Art 111trodtteti011 to Roman HistorYI Literature and Antiquities (Oxford

University Ptess - new edition 1938). Both these works are still in use in some
schools and universities in South Africa.

Lyeftrgus - The Speech against Leoerates (Cambridge University Press,
1922).

Art 111trodttetiort to Greek History, A11tiquities and Literature (Oxford
University Press, 1932).

A Bibliography of Sottth African Literatttre in rhe Cambridge History of
E1lglish Literatttre, vol. XIV, 1922.

Poems of Sottth Africa" History, A.D. 1497-1910, selected and edired
(Oxford University Press 1919 - out of print).

The titles of his works indicate the catholicity of his literary interests.
The writer feels constrained to dose with a quOtation from Ausonius Com

memoratio pl'Ofessorttm Burdigalellsium XV. 1 - in the translation of Haarhoff
Schools of Gatti p. 133. Ausonius writes of Nepotianus: 'old in years yet witty
and young in heart; a spirit unembittered and overflowing with much sweet
ness' (melle multo mens madens).

What a fitting picture of rhe Pettie of today.

S_ J. H. Steven.
Univetsity of the O.F.S.,
Bloemfo1lte;'•.
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Acta Classica is 
published annually 
by the Classical 
Association of 
South Africa. 
The journal has been 
in production since 
1958. It is listed on 
both the lSI and the 
SAPSE list of 
approved publications. 




